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and tried to arrest him. Ross resisted
saved frnm the steamboat Morning In order to make rimm fur a stock of Dry (!. ls and Groceries, having defined to
and the ferryman shot him. Before
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dying the negro confessed the murder
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Denver, Dee. 7. An Albuquerque with tht Sunbeam when the disaster
of McDowell and also Bob Hengan, in
SENATE.
special of lha 0th says: Full particu- occurred.
Washington, Dm;. 7. Senators Mecklenburg county, years ago.
lars have been received here of the
Voorlieií, Sliernitn, McDill.
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wholesale
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preY.)
N.
Cliilcot find Millar (f
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Dec. 7. The steam
R.
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New
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sented petitions for the passive of a
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state ship Carmena cleared
in tho arroyo
y
National Base Ball League adopted an of
for Liver
bill to increase the pensions of
Chihuahua, of Americans and Mexi- noli with lO.oül bales of cotton,
Reamendment making liable expul- cans.
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soldiors.
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comband
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sion any player under cootractwiih mitting various depredations for some bushels of wheat and 2,050 staves. This
ferred.
a league club who shall, without the
tho largest cargoof cotton ever carri
A bill was introduced by Brown to reWill
for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothine
past, and a few days before went is
ed by one vessel.
Total value of cargo Men s sell
peal the iaternal revenue act of 1S04 consent of such club, agree to enter the time
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piration
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Reexteiidint; or amending.
stole many head of sheep and cattle.
A fatal Qnitrral.
rules are amended to the effect that a They
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visited the ranches of ether citia
must
hand
delivering
in
ball
Dec. 7. A quarrel arose
Senator Vest olTered a reiwlution, pitcher's
Cincinnati,
off many more. Politico
pass below his shoulder instead of his zens and drovesufferers
which was adopted, directiiifj the secCall and
a band between a hack driver and parties going All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
gathered
otner
and
the
retary of war to send the senate copies waist. The rules aro further amended of about thirty men ana started afler home frnm a bull at Turner Hall at five
see our immense stock and cheap prices at
of any contracts made by the interior by a provision for tho appointment of the Indians. They cama upon them o'clock this morning. When a policedepartment in regard to leasing the four learue umpires, at an annual sal- and before they knew that Ju and his man appeared to keep peace one of the
Yellowstone national park, or any part ary of $ 1,000. A committee was ap- band were any where near they were drivers, Tom Prtterson, a notorious
"VTX3C3--A.J3- .
thereof, to any perstn or company, with pointed to consider the advisability of surrounded
by the ludían
in the ar- character, drew a revolver and fired at
the privilege ct running their stages recognizing contracts with the North- royo. Politico as soon as he ssw tho the policeman. The ball missed the
western league.
thereon.
but struck Joe Coke, annumber of the band, which was over policeman,
At the evening session, A. G. Mills of 200
Atthe close cf the morning hour Beck
other driver, in the head, killing him
assisof
one
dispatched
the
for
men
called up his resolutien for an investi- Chicago, was elected president. New tance, who managed to escapo. Arriv- instantly. Patterson escaped.
gation into political assessments dur- Y'ork and Philadelphia were admitted ing at (ialliano, he got together
ing tlio last campaign and said that, in place of Troy and Worcester. A re- about seventy men and at once started
Severo Storm.
having but little; personal Uncwlerjgiion turn to the old distinguishing colors in for the scene. Ju sent out a party who
Dec. 7. A severe storm,
Buffalo,
was
clubs
the
the
older
uniforms cf
the subject and thinking discussion in
accompanied by considerable snow,
in
with
him,
a
engaged
light
preventing
Bosupon.
Detroit, Chicago,
advance of the ascertainment of facts agreed
prevailed the greater part of the day.
gofng to Politico. The
unprovable, he would conicnl himself ton ?nd Plr.tadelphi i will name the them from
Towards nightfall the velocity of the
saw
could
da
the
slaughter,
but
at present with r.sking t voto on t!.e board of directors. Adjourned.
nothing for their unferUuiato friends. wind greatly increased and at night beresolu'.ion. .
Evsry one of the pursuing party with came a gale. All trains are from two
A FcrMdiltM I relte.
Hale thought that if the conduct, of
the exception of the men who went for to six hours late and on the Grand
la7.
On
the
investievening
Dec.
be
to
Cleveland,
campaign was
the
succor,
were butchered by the savages. Trunk all trains are abondoned. Tele28th,
whole
of
nearly the
November
gated by th uníate, the investigation
then
They
retreated to the Sierra lilad-ri- graphic communication is difficult by
body of students of Adebert college and
ought, to extend tu both parties; thereWhen
the friends of the unfortun- crossing wires.
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
fore, he e tie red a substitute, selling Western Unserve college indulged in
wtrnt
to bury the dead
victims
ate
forth the names of the members of Ike tiie forbidden traditional frolij urmrd they found not farout
A Chapter of Accidents.
where
from
site
the
congressional executive committees of by them a "tempus." They had a ban- tho massacre occurred the bodies of the
Syracuse, Dec. 7. This afternoon a
both iarlis; reciting the allegations quet, one of the principal features of five
Americans who had fallen victims stock train bound east on the New
that the democratic committee had lev- which was cider, and a high old lark in to the
York Central railroad broke asunder
ied contributions on liquor dealers, the east end arrneuy, though as f:ir cans, Indians. Two of these Ameri- near Memphis and Dairy and another Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
has
been
learned,
were
since
it
dias known they did nothing worse than
brewers and other associations, and
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
from Grant county, iu tLis territory. stock train following dashed into it.
recting the committee on judiciary to bo boisterous and possibly burlesqued Their
The St. Louis Express going west then
were
and
Jamos
Biggs
names
This sort of spree W. D. McDowell. They
investigate these charges, as well as college attaches.
had "men in rushed into the shattered cars, making
those made against the republican com- has been an annual affair for some Chihuahua
for some time bnying cattle quito a respectable and total of tlisas
years, but this year was interdicted.
mittee.
ters in a comparatively short space of Low
Entire
in
Beck said Ibo substitution proposed The faculty of tho last meeting decided and were then on their way home. It time.
Considerable live stock was
to investigate matters over which con- to administer a rebuke commensuate was Ju and his band who sometime ago killed and the damage to railroad
explelleil murdered several prominent citizens of properly heavy. No lives were lost.
gress has no control and was evidently with the offense, an
Chihuahua, amongst whom were two
intended to embarass the legitimate the entire juior class, numbering sev- near
relatives of Governor Terasas.
legislation proposed in the original res- enteen. This afternoon all students exTUey DkT;il in England.
olution. After discussioa the substitute cept three, two of whom were not able
another dispatch.
London,
Dee. 7. Telegrams from
was ordered priuted and at the suges- to be present, met and unanimously
Denver, Dec. 7. A suecial dispatch various parts of
United Kingdom
tión of Harris the matter went oyer ti'I adopted resolutions that they will quit from Chihuahua. Old Mexico, says: report the snowthestorm
unusually sethe institution and go to other colleges The late massacre by a roving Vad ?f vere. Railway traffic iu many
districts
'2
resolconis
the
The
class
At o'clock the senate resumed
unless
reinstated.
500 Apaches, proves to have been one is almost if not wholly suspended.
t
to the of tiie most bloodthirsty and outrageous
utions were presented
sideration of lie bankruptcy bill.
up all last night
were
Garland spoke in defense of the bill faculty whose response thereto is ex- ever committed in Old Mexico. The Trains
at Chesshirt
the passengers suffer
a
by the judicary company, pected
Indians hud been unusually quiet for ed acutely. and
telegraphic communica
and tlWswiu' committee ani'mim'tits
sonic time pa.--l and the pcnp.e were tion between Glasgow aiK London is Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
wn-Iron ii:i1 Kite! Iriiniilf
yreed to.
reported by Ing.-iliwholly uueo::scienis of any danger, broken. ' Elsewhere massages are
Ye.-attention is called to goods of the season.
moví (I to striku out tu piovi.-.iciPn TShl'KO, Pa., Dec. 7. This after- when the savages came down upon l!ie greatly delated. Tho loss is heayy in
:h:U a man who fails for twenty days to noon Secretary Martin, of the amal
little settlement about daylight in the many places.,
discharge an attachment against hU gam rued association, received word morning and with wild, demoniac
property in :i civil suit slmü be íVenud from President Jarrelt, who is at Chi- yalls commenced
an indiscriminate
i:lreme Cold.
a bankrupt. Agroed to.
cago, that the conference between the slaughter Nearly all the men a id chilChicago, Dec. 7. It was extremely
I
The
of war was directed to Bessemer steel manufacturers of that dren in tlio pueblo of Casa (i rande were
over the
furnish estimates of the Mississippi place and their employes to lix the rate murdered and the women and girls cold last night and
whole
northwest, the thermometer
river commission for the work of im of wages for tho next year, w hich was carried off. The people who were mur- ranging
to commence with, and more coming.
last night from zero to fifteen
proving the river during the next liscal to have taken place this week, has been dered were among the wealthiest and degrees below.
was
a
night
It
teerible
year.
postponed. It is stated that tho post- most respectable of this portion of ChiThe time was extended for filling ponement is tho resnlt of a determina huahua. Thirty families were destroy- on theto lake and several crafts were un
make harbor, being iced over
claims for horses and equipments lost in tion on the part of the manufacturers to ed. As near as can be ascertained at able morning.
he Lnited States service. Adjoured.
suspend operations after January 1st, this time, fully seventy-fiv- e
men and this
Minneapolis, Dec. 7 A polar wave
until the report of the tanil committee children have been murdered and the swept
HOUSE.
over Manitoba, Dakota and Min
roan- - women to the number of between thirty
upon
Pittsburg
been
acted
has
Washington, Dec. 7. Kelly, chaire
nesota
yesterday. Specials to the
deny
ti)
refuse
confirm or
and forty, earned away to a fate worse
man of the committee on ways and facturers
report
degrees below
while
his
employes
report,
believe
the
dispatched
were
than
Troops
death.
resolu-lor
means, reported a concurrent
zero at Winnipeg. Manitoba, this mornprinting 20,000 copies of the re- here will be a suspension afler the dato to the vicinity of the massacre as soon ing; 37 at Bismark. 30 at Grand Forks,
possible
mentioned.
as
on
of
and
are
trail
tho
nw
port
the tariff cemmittee. Passed
at Fargo, 29 at Jamestown, 30 at
the Indians. 'The greatest excitement 23
Also a resolution setting apart WedLake City, 28 at Breckenridge, 28 at
oí
19
throughout
the
prevails
portion
A
that
l(eiei tit urdflr.
nesday the 13th of December, for the
Winona, and from 15 to 20 below at
consideration of certain bills on the calSt. Louis, Dee. 7. This morninsr be- state.
other Minnesota points. In this city it
endar previously reported from the tween three and four o'clock, m Wm.
was '0 at ó a. m., 11 below at 5 a. m., 0
The Ghouls.
committee. He stated that the bills Bcrris & Co.'s large dry goods store, J,
Philadelphia. Dec. 7. An indig- below at midnight.
referred to relate exclusively to admin- B. Culla, a clerk in Lenbrie's store, shot
meeting of eolerenl people was
nant
twice at Torn Carpeuing, a clerk in
istration of law. Adopted.
The 'Trinidad Democrat thusly com
WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF
Mr. Haskell, of Kansas, presented a Migent & Bros, store. Culla had taken held this afternoon and resolution
on the grief of Brigham Yroung's
people Carpening to Barris' for the purpose of adopted giving heartfelt thanks to tho ments
memorial from the
of Utah. Referred.
confronting him with his wife, who is proprietors and attaches of the Press widow:
They say that Brigham Young's
The house t hen went into acommittee employed at Karris1, about whom lie for the arrest and imprisonment of the
of the whole. Page, of California, in the charged Carpening had lied.
Just as grave robbers. When a trustee of grave is looking as bare and desolate as
At first, while her
chair, on the Indian appropriation bill. the men got inside Barris' store, Car- Lebanon cemetery named Burton ap- a boulevard bow.
'1 he total amount of appropriations propening refused to go any further, when peared on the platform there was irreat grief was fresh, his widow used to
ll
vided for in the bill is $3, 208, DUD, only Culla pulled a revolver and fired twice. excitement and several razors and pis- march out, there five abreast and just
being $724,200 less than the appropria- The bullets misled Carpening, but one tols were drawn and nearly everybody naturally deluge the grave with scaldtion of the current year and $1,510,770 grazed the left cheek of Joseph John- shouted for vengeance, while Bishop ing tears, and at that time the green
Campbell and other clergymen invoked grass grew luxuriously, and the pig
less than the estimates.
ston, a clerk at Barris'. J
per.ee. The peacemakers were suceess-su- l weed waved iu the soft summer air;
Ryan, of Kansas, who has charge of
but the meeting was at once ad- but as she
learned to control
. ZJue Work.
the bill, explained that a reduction was
humidity of
her emotions, the
necessary in the appropriatio for subSt. Louis. Dec. 7. The Age of Steel journed.
An announcement has been made the atmosphere
disappeared, and
sistence. In explaining the reduction has information and makes tho anin the uumborof Indian inspectors from nouncement that a strong combination that a subscription to prosecute the grief's irrigation failed to give down.
live to three, he said the committee is being formed to purchase and oper- ghouls would be received at the Press We should learn from this that the man WE ARE MAKINGEXT AOR DINAR Y INDUCEMENTS TO
based their action upou the suggestion ate the zinc works at St. Louis and oth- oliice. Thirty graves were opened to wno natters tnmseit in marrying a
of which the whole precinct during life he is piling
of the secretary of the interior that if er points in tho west. The parties in- day, trora about
Tho health up for the future a large invoice of unit allowed two additional agents ho terested are negotiating with some of bodies had been stolen.
woe is liable to get left,
could dispense with two inspectors.
the local establishments with a view to board is not going to allow any more governable
like a
After discussion the committee of 223 purchasing planks and also have op- graves to be opened until is known The prophet's tomb looks
arose and reported the Indian bill to tions on others outside of the city.
It whether the people died from contag- deserted buffalo wallow, while his wid Havine; the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
ow has dried her tears and is trying to
the house and it was passed.
is not yet published who all .the partitas ious disease or not.
to giye you goods at
make a mash on the Utah commission.
At three o'clock the house againjweut in tho combination aro, but among them
into committee of the whole on the state are several large manufacturing con- Tbo Weatern I'nion'a Trlbnte to
A bonanza for a party with small capi
of the Union.
cerns of St. Louis, Cincinnati, CleveSrieneo.
A bill authorizing the goverumentto land and other cities in the east.
Chicago, Dec. 7. To secure a satis tal, for particulars call on n. K.
obtain a title to certain lands in Erie,
factory observation of tho transit of Thornton.
Orders bv Mail Promptly Attended to.
Tiie Plrkmmi Case.
Pennsylvania, and establish a homo for
Venus it was indispensible that astron
To Whem it Slay Concern.
indigent soldiers and sailors was disWashington, Deo. 7. In the police omers should have exact Washington
PJO- As a change in the partnership of
cussed at length and opposed for the court
in tho Dickson case. Bow-e- n lime, whereby the planet was scientifisame reasons given during tho considertestified that he had known Conelly cally observed. Tlio public will be in- Marwede, Brumley & Co., will take
ation of these measures the last session. since 1873; had a conversation with hira terested to know that this was done place on the first of December, all acHewitt, of New York, moved to strike at Driver's restaurant August 3d; Cam- end that the Western Union Telegraph counts in favor of said firm must be colout the enacting clause, tho committee eron was net present; he denied em- company did tho service free to all lected, and all accounts against the
agreed and the uouso later confirmed its phatically having offered Dickson
0
Doints, sendmg the time signals for same should bo presented by that date.
Marwede, Brumley & Co.
action. Adjourned.
for aright to influence his vote.in.tho three days, requiring almost exclusive
star route trial; he also said ho was not use of a wire all oyer the country, for Nov. 14. 1882.
THE COMMITTEE ON TUBLIC LANDS.
313
authorized by tho department of jus- nearly fifteen minutes each day. This
House committee on public lands to- tice to make any proposition in relation is the last day that transmissions of
BY
MARKETS
TELEGRAPH.
day discussed tho bill known as the to the trial and had made none.
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Building paper.

I

....

J

s-

Hulf-Wa-

y

w

.

T. B. MILLS,

ta-b'-

...

First

Offlca In

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office it Residence)
.
EAST LAS VEGAS QEO. T,

Municipal Bonds,

1

COH

;

seif-taugh-

first-cla-

ss

1

J.

SIOUX SCRIP

s

INSURANCE,

Estatei

OoiaorallVIeroliaiidlao

O

Stock

-

J

Notaries Public

-

Conveyancers.

()

A. 0.

BEALL.

....

QUEEN'S WARE

nection.

lay.

A.

N. M.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

This house Is brand new and has been elegantly furnlnbed tbrouvhoiit.
a
Tho Mimner
In every respect, andgunH will bo entertained in the best possible manner
and at reasonable rates.

F.

WhiteOuki,

L. I1INT,

O. O.

K'llAI

I K!t

ALLEN, M. D.,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumefy,

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
Offlice with J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the live real esagent.
tate

At niirht call
main street.

at FiUgerrcll's

no

residence,

Prescriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Diuj and Xijht.

LOOIELTAnT DUOCIt, EAHT ZjAS VEOAIJ
8AMUEL B. WATROUS

FRED. G. HENESEY,

&

DEAIEU3 IN

New Mexico

Expert,

JOSKm

Books posted and balanced as uer agreement,
Inventories of stoek taken. PiirtnrrHhip and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insuninco
placed In reliable, companies.
City collections
, 1..!
......I..
If.......
T1..1.
XWUUI11
HlHUVi
HO. 1, fc;lllOIl
REFERENCES:
Wilson Si Mailin, Clark A Tweed, Geonrc
W. Huston, Geo, R Delprat, of Lcudville;
Samuel C Davis & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
ew lork; A. O. ltobbius, A.
Mailer dc Co.,
tí . vniiraore, Li. n. Maxwell, Las eus.
Investigator of titles to real cssates. Ab
slraets furnished and guaranteed. County
cierk a oincc, county or sun Miguel.
V

TI.

WATKOUd

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

Insurance Broker and Collector.

DEALERS

IN-

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

-

WEW MEXICO

Consignments of I relght and Cattle from, an4 lor the Red River Couniry, received Ht Watrono
Rail Uoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Diiitaanna from i'ort Laacom
to Watrous. Eichtr-nl- n
miles.

VALLEY DINING HALL
15.1' tabic in Las Vcgae

for the money.

Gooa bar in connociion.

FOR FAMILY USE.
CLASS LAUNDRY,
Domestic and Imported "Wines
Champagne,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

A FIRST

Port,

Chas.

Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
At Five CoiiIn iter Clnsn at
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
CHAPMAN HULL,

Proprietor.

SVSelendVt

FRESH

OLD

r

i!

KENTUCKY

I

Ill

Chulee rtrauds of Wiunes and
Ciir r8

at

P. J. f1ART!í3'S

Anisette.

Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack, .
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
CHOICE AND SELECTi I WINES,
LIQUORS Í
Blackberry,
Gin.
A Pleasant Place for G mlio. on to Congregate. Stop m and
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.

p arlor Saloon

Bitters at

M. D. MARCUS'.

Cood

Accommodations

Sulz-bach-

X

NEW MEA

IRK

ítcimt":

OF

Board $2 per day; f8 per week; $21 per month.
cars passthe oor every ton minutes.

Board by the day, week or month. Mrec

O. ST. DENIS,

LOOK B

ARE rilKPARED

car-loa- d

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

of

TABLE FRUITS,

Jellies and Jams; also imported preserves,
h
Sauces of h 11 kinds, Olircd. Catsup,
and French Mustards, French Candies, and inl'uct we have tho largest
and llncst stock of staple and
V.xt-lis-

m

Ourpricesaro as low as the
An for our

is

low-

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

Public

BREAD and CAKES

Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
$2.50 to $t.00 per day.
This market bus boon so often deceived from
fuitsof rooms, parlors with led rooms atwith imitatioiiH of it that we need sav nothirsr tached,
can be obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
more than tliut vo trivo you LEON'S OWN room at $3.00
per day.
ItltEAD, I ounces to it loaf, and our Ocam
Bread is one pound and nino ounces to each
its
,
round loaf.

Firstclassinall

LEON BROS.

Apnointments

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
-

-

New Mexico.

VAN R. KELSO,

Fancy Cood,

Wholesale Dealer in

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

28 SIXTH STREET.

MM

the

to

Open

est.

BE3T OF FRESH

PORK AND

i

Plffl

8

FANCY GROCERIES
In the city.

FILL ALL ORDHIW rOIl

MINERAL WATERS

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,, LasVeeas

South side cf Plaza.

TO

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

ri'I.S, HERRINGS, ETC., I.TC.
We have one

I. AS VKÜAS

Soda W ater
Manufactory

T,

CALIFORNIA

C1IA1U.KS MYKH.

R E TOO BUY

We have now on hand and will continue to receive this season, alt the delicacies tlmt
the eastern market aflorda. We cannot enumerate ull our laro and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages ; smoked

sevouty-onedollnrsa-

m

12 3 Twm.

A. PAUL CEAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plaza,
West Las Vega.

1

out-hous-

Treatment to All.

and Courteous

Center street
MASTER'S SALE.
Notice is hereby (riven that I, tho under
signed, Henry Kobison, a special master in
chancery, of the district court of the First judicial district for the county of Mora, appointed by said court, and the judjfe thereof,
in a decree rendered in a suit in equity, pending before said court, in which Louis
was complainant, and Mitcria Greirif
and Geo. W. Urotrsr were defendants, for the
purpose cf foreclosing and sollingtnc mortgaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
for all purposes therewith connected as more
fully appears in tho decree rendered in said
cause. I will, by virtue of said decree, ou lhe
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
at tho depot at Watrous, county of Mora, and
territory of New Mexico, between the hours of
1
o'clock it. m. and 3 o'clock p. m., of said
day, sell at public auction, the following described real estate, lying and being situated in
the county of Mora, and territory of vow Mexico, and ueseribed as follows : All and singular, tho lands known as the "Gregg's tavern,"
and being the premises now (at the date of
said mortgage) oecupiod by said parties of tho
first part (tho defendants) and descri lied as follows: Commencing at a point at the northeast corner of the corral, ami running south to
a stone; from thence to the Sapcllo river; from
thence north along said rivtr to a point three
huielred yards from tho south line of the lot;
from thence west to a Btonc; from thence
south to a stone.
1'his description Intending to carry as aforesaid all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
including all houses,
and other improvements thereon. And out of the procfeds
of said sale to pay the said complainant, Louis
Sulzbacher, his cotts in this suit and also tho
amount of one thousand five hundred and
tlity-sl- x
cents, found
to be due by said decree, from said defendto
ants said complainant; with interest at tho
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
eignth day of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twnnd the surplus arising from said
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
And if the moneys arising from such sale
are insufficient to pay the amount so reported
duo to the complainant, with interests and
costs aforesaid, that tbo said special master
specify the amount of said deficiency in his
report 3f said sale, and that on tho corning in
and confirmation Jof said report, the defendants, Miteria Gregg and George W. Gregg,
pay to tho complainant tho amount of such
deficiency with interest thereon, und that tho
said complainant have execution therefor, as
In said decree more particularly set out.
HhxitY nonisox.
Special Master in Chancery.
Mora, N. M., November 4, IS.'.

BOBBINS

FURNITURE

Dodgo City. Kausaa.
li

M

inlili

mus if2

EAST LAS VEGAS,
MRS. M.

N.

!.,

Whwl. Pinion.
M wer Pnrti
Etc.. Etc.. F.t.

ATTORNEYNJKCpUNSELLOR

MINES, w

tf

Balldiog,

NEW MEXICO.

JEK & FORT,

BROKER.

$.-)-

Nt'l Bank
-

LAS VEGAS.

e

24--

MnTcOrntra. Baew,
, Llu,
bt

Itoiler Fmnta,
Grata Bar

USURER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

E.

ll-3- tf

WILL

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

WHITE LAW.

JJOSTWICK

Veasf 3XTew Mex. Accountant

i

--

i.

toam
pump, pulí') vainifi
rbaHtn, tH.
All kind of ina turning, t r;nf, lurlrg aud
bolt cutting. Tkx-i- r

Mtove liowl.
I rvitlng.
In fact male arythlnff of cut Iron. Give them a call and save money

AND

it

tbrirlue,

will d.i all w.rk In
.b p will ruuk-- j

u:

T

dis-e:i- e.

d.

t

bab M'rlrht.

s

Plain and Baluster,

bnrtott at night

mm u.ih?

Milling' Machinery
ranm

and

Window Pill and Capo,

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

mt'ir

IFOUZLSnDIRZ
fritera.

i- -

New Mexico Planing" Mill,

uwua,

mau-lrviU-

Lint-I-

OUIoeaiH tvaldrnceon P'XIbIü Avenue, bt
Iwet n the Sumner and ft. Meliola hottl.
tMTIee
from a to 12 a. in. x lo i p. m.
and from

an.! "iivin

ipwlalty and wl'.ltmiij and
,
ln
boxct, vie ,

QOCTOR T. A. McKIXXEV.

ECLECTIC

ordi-r- .

Iron Columna.

at

SON'S

C.Foundry
ADLiOW
and

i

have opened one of tbo finest stocks of Fancy E. A. FISKE.
Goods ib the market.

Latest Styles.
Their stock consinta of ladles' furnlshlnir
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germautown
jams and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Boughton is associated In tho nillll-rjeand drcsnmakiir deoartmcnt

FISKE

U. L. WAUUEN.

&

WARREN.

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys nndpractice
In the supremo and all
tho
in
Territory. Special attendistrict courts
tion (riven to corporation cases; also to Sran-Is- b
a.d Mezlcaa grants and United States uiin-lBand other land litlgatioH before tbo courts
aud United States executive officers.
ir

rr

loiaticiiu

ltll

rls"

I

Nrtr Toaa.

t. Vi. 1
at t.'L i

.

In Lood.ni

tbe nominal quotations
.r etr..ng lb price for other o in:
Tli

foil--

n

'

r

Trade dollar
UU i
aii
qiiMrtrr

JSirw

Aiii'-r-

iifru'niiJ

A

(mill)
r

dollar

diiii'M

MuliUt-r

n i1"llnr, nun run

M' 1

f

I'iruvitn

w

!..

l to

l

oru aiding anil Commission Merchants
KiiHt

Mi
14

t

2
Vj

4 M

4

M

a M

3

4 .4

4
15

U
tu

4

mlt'--

ÍS

.

the Diiut value.

Mom

Viidtria norrrfiifn

1 wi iily Irani a
Twenty mitik
duuliiooti
haiiin
Mri an doubloon

i k mu S pwa

Mi

..

.

5
15 65
19 till
4 UU

'

felt.

lllüaaand

Wool,

' '' m

1,

Las Veo ax, Oct.

ftls

15

lit

k&lO

butcher

dttuinfed and saddle

a

about

''i

br.Kklast,ptrlb

SI

MJi

'!
5

Itran, eastern
kwhcut Hour
UutliT, creaincr)'! '"tubs
ll.UU i', crcmiicry vans
fnecac, per lb
America
Coace. Kio, com. llii, fuir 1j&U, prime
Mocha

Java
" A nona mid "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, sodar
glug-c"

llfl
w--

l.i

l
7H&8

ÍLSn
Va.li

V,'(u8i4

butter and oyster

15

juiubles

fcppl'.'S,

U3,$

VvHponitcd
Alden

Slaekbcrrics
Jitixm
i'raiiberrles, perbl

)

1

30

lxaia

18

() icd

H4
Ü.5U

tl.T.VTí,

$a.WM.:

f.M&f.J2

3F"

Send In yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

35
38
1.

10

1.50

V(ti

Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

40((i l5
6 UU

$U.5Ua7.00

SXIDH3

XIjí-A.SB-

IC OL

Also Ajrcnt for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wairous.

HOT

This lanre house has recently boon placed In perfect order and Is kept In ürst-clavisitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.
ss

if

l!i
12
VI
1H!
luííQ-ll.'- i

BILLIARD
HALL.

Oolonif

:X3,ti0

style. More

A FLACE

BILLY'S"

"

lllKi'.175
250

" w i h calash tops.
'.Ufiífics

l.)0y2J5

Traile lias resumed its usual activity and
lillini? orders from all
Stocks very larirc and full.

jobbers are very busy,
points.

DEUVEB

FIRE BRICK

WEAR! TRAVELERS TO FEAST

SIOIST

all tiinej of day

CO.

LAMPTT.yysV
OF

jfinest Wlues, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine (Inoiiis
connection.

In

Open Dav
and .Might. TownLunch
at all Hours.
and the Hot Springs
t3T Telephone to Old and
New

Eastern and Western Daily PaBew.

Fiie Brick for Smelters.

WILL C. BUUTON,

Proprlotor.

&,

SHEIK,

Manager.
M2-1-m

A. DANZIGER,

LITTLE

018

HIEFT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fiue RaggieH a.id Carriaift.'i; for S
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finct l.ivi- -

Has remove to moro enlarged quarters, one
door cast of bis pr.'Sent location, on

CENTRE STREET,

J. D. Brownloe,

D. C. Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brow nlee Winters & Co.,

AND

STOCK

ENLARGED

Succesaort to Dunlap

&

Winters

Of the very

CH0ICEST1FAMILY GROCERIES

FRESH OYSTERS
SEND

10 22 Ot

TOUR

JOB WORK
TO TUB

SU'X

GAZETTE

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Cures

v,

SYPHILIS
In any stago.

S. H. WELLS, Mar,a;

Catarrh,
Eczema,

V.

Sores,
Pimples,
Old

Boils.
Or any Skin

Disease.

DRUGS

Fancy Goods

&

Mexkc-bcenery-

REMEDIES FAIL

BR0.,

-

If you doubt, come to see us

gl'OOO Keward will be jiaid to HiivhuniiK,
who will llnd, on uuiilyniH of I1K1 tmttlos H. S. H.
one purticlo of Murcury, lodidu Putaasiuin, or
any mineral substance.

PriCE

NEW rlEXSCO.

Advancod ou Couuigumciitu,

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Proprietor.

SEW MEXICO.

Open

and

Wlg-lx- t
Good

WANBERG BROS

GLORIETA HOUS

a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

0

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Contractors and Builders

Third Street, Philndel) nia, (Room

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

s.

3M77" 3VEoFURNISHING STORE

!

GOODS.

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

W. S.

CRAWFORD.

PROPRIETOR.

COGHLA3ST
:s
TS AMB S
Howlson, Manager

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXICO.

Li.

L.

The Attention ot Dealers la Called to toll Stock.

O

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Dept. H i , 1882.
New building, total eii;.in;lty three tínica Ibat
formerly availublo. LiiburHtorics nnd Lntur
Koiiii8 supi.liiHl with" new end vliiibli- - an
piiratus, and tho corps of Instruction larger
than evr before.
Every- fiiei It "v furnlxluri for
. y 1.
.v- - ih w nm.)
plctc course m
1.

Mining,

A.T7Ta

ziülbt

Spceiiil Courses in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.

cu-to-

mc a call.

Shop opposite ninke's harness shop, Bridge

TUITION FREE.

Pur Catalogue and Purticuiurs, Address
ALT1EHT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
I'residentof tho Faculty,
lTd
ox
2m
Golden, Colorado.
12:)--

FULL LINE OP

LIQUORS,
--

BRAND

NEW AID FIRST CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

WINES

AND-

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
l ine work a siieolalty and repairing done In
neutest und quickest style. All my old
is are requested to give

Enííneerini an! Metallnrsy.

Work Dene to Order.

t.a vegas.
CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
n AniROADi

Reliable Shoe Shop. EVERYTHING

Street.

-

Has Opend the Laxrtst and Bett Assorted Stock of

2.)

XEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIX-ISSTOCK A SPECIALTY.

SCHOOL OF MINES

ininv

(WESCflE S BLOCK).

louse.

STOCK BROKER- -

Old

ttrst-clns-

PLAZA

:iP- -

Orders executed In San Frnnclsco and New
York. Special attention yaid to the buying
and selling of stockB In the Sierra mine of
Lake Vallov. N.M.

Proprietor.

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

goods guaranteed

M

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

GLOBES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

S.

,

Counters and Bars a Spscialty.

Boots Shoos and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a SDeclalrv. SDeolnl attention mvin tn

East Xiis Vegas,

GOODS

opposite Sumner

100
100

STATE

HATS& BONNETS

Avenue,

-

--

- - -

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Latest styles of Ladies'

A Ho

13ZK

Job Word done on Short No

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

NEW MEXICO.

FANCY

OK SMALL
I. A UU A

cijfHis

HOPPER S FL O S

Minincc Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

and

I'KU BOTTLE

CENTEK feTBEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club Room In connection.
All kinds of legitimate gnracs in full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

MILLINERY

! !

escription Trade

GLOBE SALOOIT

.

L. H. EDELEN,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

P. PPWERS,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Prompt and Carefal Attention
Write for particulars and a
EN TO
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
&

MYER FRIEDMAN

Ofi six

Territory.

DEALERS IN

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Constantly on band for tbe season.

LAS VEGAS

EAST LAS VEOA8,

1

NEW

I

Douflnss

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

And will open with a

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Polts,
Opposite side of the Klver,

Grand Ave,
Opposite Optio Block.

Ontfiraiu theTcrrifrirv

GROCERY,

E If

PR E

LAS VEGAS,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy und dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Bab c and West Iiab Vogas.

OF THE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

OfBce,

Wynkoon Streets.

J.

Vl.CiAM.

Atlanta, Ga.

Whcelock.

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douirlas street, West of St. Nicholas.

Denver, Colorado.

I.A

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK. Assay Office,
OF
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
Lining
nginee.
Cornice.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

W.

u

(D

EVANS,

Completo Assortment of New
EAS

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Sixteenth St.,

SPECIALTY.

A.

SHOE STOKE.

PHOTOGRAPHER

A specialty madq of

1- -2

ItmilJCHS'S

F. E.

TIX3Z3

Successor to Roberts

Miir. fae vre Superior Five lay G ods of all
descriptions.

WORK

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAX MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

GRAND AVENUE,
IN REA K OF

SOUTH

Or

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

a:il night.

LAS VEGAS

I

OFFICE: 293

FO- R-

Best Tables iu the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

J3IJD3E3

BUILDER,

Dealers in

CHEMICALS

MARKS DINING HALL

Hardware.

12
Wire, fence, .ainted 11, üalvani.cd
10
Wire staples
20(321
Hleel 17, EiuliKb
I).
JO
Nails
Wuiroii and carriajresln full supply mid
active demand
O.'ail.l
rami Wagons
1.X".I75
Oro

HoteL

PROX & AZANCOT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Lock & Bond. Proiirietors.

5X475
4IK'fi75

AND

AND MASON

EA!ST

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI

full llneof tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medicnl purposes.

4(KtfW
(HK(.0

STONE

II

PAINTERS

rat of St. Nicholas

ALL KtXDM

DEALERS IN

;, HARRIS, Proprietor.

$!t.5(Ki( $10.50

i
Y. II

SIGN

.

DELAWARE HOUSE,

K

A

tlO.5lXiifl2.00

(i.

Iíí

MARTINBZ& S A V AGEAU

$;i.úortí4.f0

'J'i'iis Japans
" imperials

Co..)

IN MARYr EDITS BLOCK, BOIDQI STREET.
Stores, Tinware House Furnishing Good. specialty. They he- - e large and well selected
lock and Invite tbe patronage of the public AgenU for the Jfctaa Powder Company.

Celebrated

.

THE POPULAB HOTEL

57!4
7&8

AXD

P,P,r ""nirln. In
paper hamm,

Vr','l,irCt'i !nl"n i" anjr P"1"' "f he Territory .
workmen iiuploeU Apply

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASQ
UEW MEXIC
Las Vegas, New Mex
tí

Hfr,9

e

of

ritory.

ta,

""ST Or O OD
O
3J
ON NORTH
OP

8.60

icliM,

Extra

Buckboards.

Ladi83' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

7. SO
2 75

new

THM

HADWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

&

VLor,U'r-- .

CONTRACTOR

Dnia-sStntlonery, Funcy (imkIs, Toilet Article?, Paints and
Oil, Llipiori1, Tolmecoand Cigirs.
most careful attention in g'ven to the Prewrlption trndeJ
Sole agent for N'ew Mexico for tho common sense truss.

Ilruiuley

U

Offleeflrstdoor

if 11 WW Iff

2

lloiiiiny, per bbl
Meal, coi n
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 1133
" carbon 1ÚU 5
' linseed
" lard

nrin;'

bi.
tWThe

,

In all kinds

Papers,Pants, Etc.

IVIoxioo.

TnTo--

-- DEALKIt

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Currlafte,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

General Merchandise

14

crushed and cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows.
lu'irs
cans, per ease 12 Is
" 24 Hs
"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BU1LDINC,

(3uccos.r to Marwcde,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
BlacksmithYs
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Fonlar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Wholesale and He tall Dealer In

3, St)
Í3.75IS.H-15

Wall

HOUSE

.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Voean,new stock of
Has Just opened

MANLTACTCREHS Of

CHARLES ILFELD,

13Ü15

Prunes
" California
" Krench
Ka'plivrries
ltaisins, per box. California
" imported
Dried com

"
"
"

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest atocle of Lumber, 8a

44..

peeled

"

STOVES

.'Mib'Si

Peaches
"
Eastern

"

Quoonswaro,

..'i?

l'ilfs, Cullfoniia
" Imported
C rapes. Calilanila

"
"

HARDWARE

llw'2

wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
á.iaps. common
"
family
tuiriir, Kxtia C ll?á, A

GRISWOIiD

DRUGGIST,
.....

W. H. Shupp,

HEAVY

"

'.Himuit.x, per lb

K.i--

1

FINANE & ELST0N,

--

AND DEALER IV

Mexico.

Old Stand on Sixth Street

Successor to

CARRIAGES

CO,

to call at

rralcrs

Lumber Dealers.

IL- -

SHUPP & CO

PEREZ,

tSc

oí all kln.ta. Muun, pu.iJ.iu
eta, alvays on hand. PrmiM rUhliif asr
thint In tbe neat market line should not ral

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridze streets.Las Veeas. N. M. iti"!1.1"
splaTty.

LOTS,

H-A-ITI-

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

'HM-I-

JU

miiíHr

S

ORGANS,

JLiOCKHART
New
Las

0

HiK

OUST

Veeras.

ijj

white uavy

' itatoes.

General

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

I"'

l'ciis
liiieil lloiiiinv
Mackerel, per kit
flour, Kansas
" Colorado
drain Corn
Oats
Hav

RSIOENC

I. H, MAXWELL

1'KOPRIKTOKS,
Choice mcau

Puccesnoi. lo E. Humero.

IJl THE

cigars.

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

J?
J'

" piuiH three lb...
limns, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb

"

ALWAYS

18S2.

Hams, per lb
Lard, .Urtic cans, per lb
pail, ten lb
II
" paiU,

"

CHOIC

ioo

K. BOMEKO.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

FOR SALE.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

1,

Las Vegas, Oct.
Bacon, clear aides, per lb
" dry unit, per lb

'

holart

I 'A

IX'

Urorerlr. and rrovialomft.

"

O

10

Beor, Wlne,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in trice and Quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

rprinir

"

ÍU1USIC,

PIANOS,

fiout kln, avrrue
"
Doer akin,
Demand moderate, prices Uria.

bolee Kye, noutf lleaii FU" fognac, Budwetser
CbampaiuM, Mineral Water, etc

I JO

BOOTS AND SFDES TO ORDER'.

E.W.SEBBINS Agent.

t

HkW'n dry uiut
duniHirctl
Süi ep
prima

Imt

ti--

whil"
ht-iilly
Fall clip. though Miort ami
iniec-enlower, I cnimiuf In
piich K'xxl ciiii'lition Unit it
rupidit, al about the .amo prices
ii

UncBourbon, lioTernor"

IMPORTEDam.DOMESTIC

LT13

carpet
uxilium improved spring
clip
wf, improved Krinif flip
black, i tu i vrtila le. than

WimiI, common

"
"

Ml

i

MALEN & VAN DEUSEN.

IS

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy fc Katzman.

iu

JIARKeT

EAT

A. KATHBUISr,

C.

TERMS:
n.'rd and tuitloa n,r month
Hair board and tuilnta 14

Prerf!ent.

3 V
Tea KiiilJrr
r :i.e iUrrbara. ILUStt IU1" per nunc,
r :ue g'M bar par to per cent premium on

rain

BRIDGE ST. W. LAS VEO AS.

1) KALE! I

Rev. J. Persone, S. J I,

W, FABIAN & CO.
Wliolosalo Liquor Dealers

it

VEQAS.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Now Mexico.

-

- E. LAS

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

F. RAILBOAl),

Las Vegas

BT-

JESTJIT FATIIEHS- -

Jgef amé

US LI NX OF A. T.

CEIÍTEH

Conducted by

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.
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I

coin,

IVwii

K.nul.-- b
h
o 1

-

1

aud

lidiara, uuci.iaiaor

rial

rr-

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

toOTEUO. BELLAS A CO

ccMwr

1

t. iurr

L".

.

kalm

il--

Gross, Blackwell

Rat

!

itas.

Ur ultrr I4'U irl

II. W. Krlijr.

A. M. BUu - kwell.

si,
-- AT-

A. DANZIGER'S,

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prou.

LITTLE CASINO.

The

DAILY GAZETTE

Escara!
Bla rollloraia.

rr.Rox.tL.

lo Meaterej,

A rUl Salcbfcoraooa.
The Archbishop of Santa Ft, New
Mexico, most Iter. J. B. Lauiy, has apTriai- - pointed Rev. J. A. AccoiVml.Jof L'ora,
atorof a new church at Springer,
Colfax county. New Mexico. This par
at the
ti is composed principally of Irish
men. Kocky Mountain luí.
Santa

Fed. Benitez goes to Trinidad
special train was brought in ytter-da- y
at 1 o'clock by Conductor A. II.
H ary Beckers is home from
IWrraa, which lonveyed an excursion dad.
BKr.tur.tiT BRiirn.
tf Mvty-on- e ladies and gentlemen from C. U. SsnJofi. of Chicago, ii
Istvn and vicinity. Tho parly were Depot hotel.
JÍ3LO-?,cf LAS VEGAS
taken to the springs and given a look
The Pioneer
Mrs. M. Dent Martin went to
for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
The
Has
at our ct lebratcd watering-place- .
II TEL. ABR1TA1JS
Offers more than 600 VACANT LOTS in the di&rtnt ADDITIONS,
Gazette representative accompanied Fo yesterday.
ycM.
went
on
to
Trinidad
Sixty-on- e
Salazar
royUpon Terms and at Prices to please tho Merchante, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.
of tlio Raymond excursion the party to the spriugt aad was
M.AZ4.
Superior Bargains in Business and Re'sidenco Properties in most desirable locations.
party Uk tlianrr at the Depot hotel ally entertained by tho very best blood Urday's train.
1 be fulluwinv were the arrivals at the Plaza
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are tho best.
yesterday.
of Yankeedom. They express themselves
James Chovsr and w ifa arrived from hotrl: Uo F B. .bimoti, I 8 A, and Geo V
of tort Cnlon: A Carlton, Kanu City;
No other agent can sell TlCSorthe PROPERTY of tha ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
as delighted with our country and the Boston yesterday.
Milton Nobs, Nellie lioyd, Lingardf
ChaaTIluJulpbanlE M llululph. Kincon:
have
treated
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
been
they
which
in
manner
J. S. Carpenter will spend the holi- LT Coldnrraod wife, Topeka; Avery Turner,
iul the Lord company are soo to be
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
by managers TV. Ilajmond and I. A. days in Cincinnati.
St
faul.
La J unta, Colorado; C Rit banls,
at the opera house.
Mr. C. C. Harding is in
Whitcomb.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15.000 each.
Mayor Eugenio Romero enmo home
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
immediate charge of the party and is from
A special train with Superintendent
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
Santa Fe yesterday.
BILLY'S.
At
doing all in his power to make the trip
Thes. J. Seeley aad partT aboard
Dr. S. F. Nixon came tn from Buffalo,
Maaqaorade Ball.
invite the CITIZEN, tha STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and tho CAPITALIST
pleasant and interesting;
to arme from the south
&
will
give
city
this
of
Vhe
yesterday's
Germans
New
train.
York,
on
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICE3.
To
COtli
of
The excursion left Itoston the
grand masquerade ball on tho twenty-thir- d
The furniture of Charlie (cutir, late November. They continued their way
Will F. Coorshas Rons to Arkansas to
of this month at Malboeufs hall
of the Kansas Farm, wa being handled from here at 2:30 p. tn. yesterday. The be gone until after the holidays.
m the fourth ward. A general invitaby the constaalu yesterday, on an
outward trip from boston being orertbo
W, II. Freer and aister, of Chicago, tion is extended to all who enjoy such
la 7 4t
festivities.
in favor lAkhart Co.
ColoKansas,
through
route,
southern
are registered at tho Depot hotel.
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
T
New Mexico and southern CaliMILK
PUNCH
rado,
At
SOCIABLE
to
Valencia
Don
went
Valdez
Pedro
f
he
to
German
tins
city
i
jropoc
1)1LL1 o.
Isievc York
92,436.221 19
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
tho homeward one via. the county yesterday for a three week's
give a grand Masquerade ball on the fornia; and
&c Accident Ins Co. Hartford
Lile
Travelers
1863
6,114.502 70
Pacific
through
lines
Uuion
The Plaza hotel will bo more popular
trip.
Liverpool and London31,065.194 05
1836 Liverpool, London c Globe . .
23rd. A govd time is anticipated. It Cei:tial and
Wyoming,
Nebraska,
as the
Nevsda,
Utah.
and
winter
fall
ever
this
than
6,995.509 26
1853 Borne ire insurance uo
New York
is to be a hijrhly respectable aflair.
Lewis Myers, a Denver liquor drum- stcadv arrival of iuests now indicate
15,886,111 16
1720
Assurance Corporation. . London
etc. A halt of two days in Chicago; a
pans
mer, will sell you some goods
if
town,
u
oi
It is convenient to all
1854 Phcenix Insurance Co
4.309,972 53
Hartford
Little lltn proposes to entertain the day at Kansas City. Mo.; three days at
is a. comfortable building in which to
Queen Insurance Co
1858
he can.
4.821.237 06
Livcrvool
days
Palace
the
at
ten
Angeles;
Los
little folks during the Christinas time,
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
2,255.e07 82
Mas 3
Springfield,
Heibcr,
who
bed
has
been
Herman
the table the very best. The Plaza is
lie ha bought a magnificent stock of hotel, S;;n Irancisoo; live round trips
1861 Commercial Union
9,698.571 24
London
after nil
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America.
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
toys of all kinds, which he intends to by rail between Monterey and San fast for seme time with erysipelas, is on the best hotel of New Mexico
and the guests universally so pronounce
1.340,141 14
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London.
Francisco; two days at Salt Luke City the street again.
sol.
it.
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. Philadelphia
2.227,615 53
W. D. Giddings and Juan B. Patron
The following persons compose the
1877 Fire Insurance Association
1,331,782 01
London
Fino brier (sweet French) pipes at tha
A surprise party was given to Mrs.
party: Miss C. E. Allison, New York; are spending a day or so in the city,
1850 Niagara
1,735,63
New
York
32
Store.
Cisar
Havana
Downing on Tildeu street, last night Mrs. Laura A, Allyn, Springfield, Mass from Santa Rosa.
1809 North British & Mercantile
9.264.5G9 12
London and Edinburg.
1824 Scottish Union & National
33,041,045 17
Kdinburgand London.
The lady leaves Tory shortly to Like aehusctts; Mr. F. W. Bancroft, Mont- Ladles and Gentlemen,
James Bruce, of Collins' Bon Ton,
1819 Aetna
8,902,2"2 CI
Ilartxora
charge of one of the leading hotels at pelier, Vt.; Mr. Geo. W Bancroft,
Your attention for a few Moments only
who has been sick lor several days, is
will bo to your best interest. On
it
Albuquerque.
MontTotal
Grolon, Mass.;M. Y. Bancroft,
:240.844.921 41
out again and able to go to work.
January 1st I will have tho pleasure ot
YY.
Bancroft,
into ray new store, and until
Miss Lou Harry, niece of Mr. E. 1. pclier, Vt.; Mrs. M.
Chas. Whcelock cama in from Albu moving
then I will ofier my stock at reduced
Taylor of tho Hrunswick reMaurnnt on Montpelier, Vt; E. S. Capron,
querque yesterday. He says he can tell rices, and all I ask is an examination,
Mass. ; Mrsr E. S. Capoa,
Uailroad aTenue, and who is cashier of
what he thinks of that city, bat won't. F have everything that any one of you
Lexington,
Ciecver,
James
Vt.;
want to giro away for
popular
that
establishment, reports
Avery Turner, an old time Las Vegan eould want orNew
Year's.
Christmas or
Mass.; Mrs. James Clcever, Lexington,
business as being splendid.
is in the city. He steps over from La
Chas. Ilfelo.
Mass.; Mrs. Maria 11. Cobb, Cleveland,
every
old
now
to
seo
and
than
Junta
C. II. liartlett is receiving new holiO.; Thos. It. Coombe. Delanco, N. Y.;
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at tho
day goods tlayily. ygotin yesterday, Mrs. Thos. K. Coombe, Dolanco, N. Y.; friends.
Cigar store.
Havana
Dr. Pago and daughter, of the Hot
some of the yery prettiest gold and sil- I). 1). Crombee, Bostou, Mass.; Mrs.
Bank of Las Vegas
Dancing Aradumy.
fust
ver filigree jewelry we erer saw. It I). D. Crombce, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Springs, and Dr. Thomas Hall and fam
Monday
hall,
Fri
and
VVvman's
At
isr.
will pay you to go and examine it.
adults. Thursday and
Geo. E. Davis, North Anderson, Mass.; ily, of Boston, went over to Santa Fe day cveninsrs
sr.w MEXIC
yesterday.
Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock for
Miss Ella M. Day, Boston, Mass.; Miss
Conklin & Co. insert a handsome
Mr. C. S. Colton, who has been the children. I will give private lessons AaUiorizrtl Cajnhl
Minnie J. Bisdaa'i, Pawtucket, 11. I.;
every other night ía the week excepting
in this morning's issue.
Boston,
Mass.; Master cashier of the Depot dining rooms for Monday and Friday. Private lessons
Mrs. G. II. Ellis,
They propose to furnish the wherewith
II. D. Kliis, Boton, Mass.; Maurice some time, lias been transferred to for ladies every afternoon with the ex
ü(.(ü:0
to keep up the trniperaturn of tlic city
rention of Thursday and Saturday af Paid In (Japiifil
Mass.; Mrs. Kansas City.
(Joddard, Brwoklyn,
secured
while the mercury seeks l In lower levbe
can
at
Tickets
lernoons.
Gorhla.nl, Brooklyn, Mas?.:
Maurice
Wm
B. Lockwood,
Buckingham Dine ft Sheafer's drug store and must Surplus Fur. (J
els.
Geo. J. lia'l, Lowell, Mass,; Lockwood and Wm. B. E.
r
be presented at the door.
Business.
Docs a General Haukhiti
(live him a chance boys.
13 7 lm
Will C. Coknki.l.
You may Master Frank J. Hall, Lowell, Mass:; of Norwalk, Conneciicut, are !ato arri
be there yourself sometime, l'robably T.
Mass.; Mrs. vals in the city.
P. Hall, Lowell,
AnHorleil Canute at the 1'itrtt.
whisky ..t Lilly's.
ho intends to settle with you r.ll, but if T.
Lowell,
Mass.,
Hall,
P.
Just received, at tho Park Grocery, a RED HOT Irish
Davis has resigned his posi
Alford
fino candies for the
you begin to rush him, no one will get Miss M J Hoyt, Cambridge, Mass; N 11
of
invoice
large
s
wan
dros? uiaki'i'
Three
tion at Hine & Schaefler's and has acChristmas holidays. Come and see us
a cent. Livo and let live is a good Hubbard, Winterporl. Me; B Lock- at ouco. The highest wais anu
MANZANARES & CO.,
cepted a clerkship with M. R. Griswold, before purchasing elsewhere. Also ti ted
steady employment will lie giton.
motto.
wood, Norwalk. Conn: W B E Lock- - in
largo lot of choice apples.
old town.
tho
.
wood and YV BE Lockwood, jr., Nor
We still sell:
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Tedro Valde,, of Sapallo, came in walk, Conn; Dr S F Mixer, Buffalo, N
Brakeman McDuff tried to go through 8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
HOT Tom aad Jerry at Billy's.
RED
yesterday
and
went
south to Y; GeoN Morse, Plymouth, N II; J A the window of his caboose without 7 lbs. granulated sugar for ono dollar.
Will supply tha Wholesale Trade with staplo goods at as low
suetablCN ai IietxIrickH.
Valencia county to vote. The polls Paga and Mrs J A Page, Monpelier. Vt; breaking a glass or skinning his nose. Ci lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.
Hurley J. Ktndrick has added a nice
5 cans peas for one dollar 20c. each
He failed in both.
are open the year round and hu says he Mrs M J
Wholesale dealers in
Perkins. New York; Mrs S A
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each line of vegetables to his meat market
has not yoted there this year as he ltollins and son, liostnn; Misa Elizabeth
James Bowles has disposed of his bar 3 cans California fruits for $ 1 35c each en the south side of the plaza. Celury,
parsnips, carrots, turnips and apples,
knows of.
one dollar.
Shaw, Boston; E M Sherman. Boston fixtures to Arthur Clark, and is now 5 lbs. Eagle miik for
every one and They are all nice and fresh. Go there
please
will
and
We
try
K. Brown, of the
more especially the children. Remem- when you waat something good to
Two colored brothers were quarreling R F and Mrs Simmons, Attleboro Falls, with Conductor J.
- construction train at Glorieta.
HazManufacturers' Agents for the best
Mrs
Mass;
Smith,
and
Franklin
the place, in the Dold block, west cook.
ber
on Sixth street yesterday afternoon,
G.
II. N. Bell, of Coolidgc. but formerly sid f tho plaza. S. Harris and R.you
Billy's.
when one of them said, "Look hear, zardyille, Conn; Dr A B Snow, Win
RED HOT hot Scotch at
McDonald will be pleased to see
boy, you keep on your darn foolin' and throp, Me; Rev E 1) 1) and Mrs Strong, of Canada, has accepted the position of all.
f.
Flower
I'll hit you so hard dal Y hammer all Boston; Mrs Esther Taylor, Providence, cashier at tlie Depot hotel eating house.
Beautiful young plants, covered with
IIT.VIII'31.
Iti'wi
I'XOE
W.
WY3IAV
b ''MSWryiS?
II.
fmi wiiii' u,
11 1; Mrs Mary L Taylor, Nashua,
N II; Mr. Bull comes well recommended.
bloom ami buds, :t, titty cents nncli.
A NT)
the taste out of your mouth."
I keep the best assortment and the
J E Woodward, Toronto, Canada; Miss
BÜGSIES
Samuel Medill, a brother of Joseph lamest undertaker's supplies of every Uoumii'ts, crosses and wreaths supplied
C. E. Wescmk,
on shert notice.
A champion game of billiards was C White, Boston Highlands; Miss SarMedill, of the Chicago Tribune, wint thing in size and quantities. Securing
Tiaza.
played last night at Chapman Hall be- ah L Wood, Boxbury, Mass: F D Field south in his private car yesterday. Geo. P. Smith, a practical embalrner
perlong
of
Colorado,
CRIBBAGE
from
SOCIABLE
experience,
tween two
men on one side Milford. Mass; Misses Parsons, Irving, There ar several ladies in tho party.
fected a system of caring for the, dead NIGHTLY AT
BILLY'S.
and two
players on the Burnham, Galos and Segar, Busto.
L. A Hicks and W. II. Baker, of the without ice, producing natural and life
other. It was nil) and tuck, but tuck
tiin'j
buy
is
guarantee
Now
what
the
to
the
civil engineer's ofliee here, went to liko appearance, and
SI in .
got the best of it and had to set 'cm up
most perfect preservation of all bodies need in fancy goods at L C. J'"
Lamy, Glorieta and other points to- embalmed
by us for shipment to auy postollice store, as lie is closing
to the crowu.
At a little Mexican vnlago known as
will return in two or three nart of the world, such as has icver present stock tit a very low t.
Tiri-b:':-- ,
Sapello, which is about four miles east day. They
been done heretofore. I therefore beg make room for holiday stock, i
O. S. Fowler, the world renowned of Mora, occurred a most bloody mur days.
to inform the public generally
leave
phrenologist and the founder of the der several nights ago. Our informant
Major Robinson, paymaster for Uncle that I am prepared to meet the long
REPAIRS AND 3UPPLIES.
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
American Phrenological Journal, deliv- says that a wedding hail brought to Sam, is in the city. The Major saved felt want of this city, to sell at a rea
BILL
ered a lecture at Ward & Tamme's hall gether a great crowd of people, both the life of Secretary Seward at the as- sonable price all kinds of metalic and
For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
last night. He tells you all about your- American and Mexican, at t all went sassination of the late President Lin- wood coflins, from the cheapest to the
finest. In basement, corner Seventh J. Gatea' wood yard.
self by feeling the bumps on your head. well uatil Francisco Nolan, who had coln.
and Douglas streets. Orders by tele
Notice.
He has made the study of phrenology a been drinking freely becamo involved
Conductor Bogue '.ookthc Boston ex- graph will receive prompt attention.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
m.
life study and he makes his lectures in- in a quarrel with two men (brothers
cursion south. We had personal reaagent for the Gazette at Lake Valley-H- e
teresting for all who attend them.
Iwj
ron na i.e.
will deliver ttie wapcr to subscribers
named llovale. Pistols were drawn but sons for wanting to go alón with that
to iiny and collect money due on subscriptions.
Major Wood worth now treats his throngk the interference of friends the party, and we kopo that Bogue will A Kplcutfiil Otirtnnity
Niteep.
friends to the l est brands of twelve trouble was passed over for the time. protect each and every one of them.
I will havo by the 1st of September in
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
year old McBrayer. Locke's saloon Mare ardent spirits were brought into
Father Personne, president of the Las the vicinity ot Las V egas 25,000 young
NT)with all its appurtenances has fallen requisition and bail blood began to Vegas college, went to Albuquerque New Mexican ewes for sale. For infor
eclipof
the
Owing
to
obliquity
the
mation apply to Don Feliciano Gutier
into his hands and he intends to make show itself again. Nothing could quiet yesterday, where he has been called by rex at Pinkerton.
tics, a couple of rooms and board can
J. M. Pekea.
be had at the Wooster house at reason
the most of it. The saloon will likely Nolan this timo and so ha engaged in
the severe illness of Father Gasparri,
The best market in the Territoiy for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
able rates.
in a few days and then Las hand to hand fight with one of tho
who is the parish priest at that point.
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed.
boys. In this encounter guns were
Vegas will haye a saloon worthy of the
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gross, who haye THE EUROPEAN RESTAURAHT
Wholesale
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
name, for the Colonel never does any again drawn and Nolan siiot and killed
been to St. Louis on a ten day's visit,
Look Ilerr !
Supplies
and
Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps,
was
boys.
both
of
The excitement
the
thing by halves.
The summer is over, and instead ot Fuse, Steel, &c.
will return on Sunday. Miss Ratie
so intense that Nolan, taking advan
cool and shady little parks, we now
Gross, a young sister of the Gross boys,
The big stock of goods formerly beHun In conucction"with
A
escaped.
haye warm, sunny and pleasant little
will return with them and make this
longing to M. D. Marcus will be sold at tage of the commotion,
parks surrounded by wings of our Exby the sheriff of Mora
party
headed
Ward & Tamme's corner next Monday.
her future home .
change Hotel.
county at enee went in pursuit. They
A. Paul Ckawfoiíd.
Marfeet and Grocery
The goods are in charge of Bloch Bros,
Colonel Lockhart has returned from Kentlrick's Meat
captured the murderer near Mora and
WHOLESALE and HE TAIL
who propose to sell them at eastern
I)iHuintinii.
of
he was taken to the county jail, where Nutt station. He says that about forty
Notice
cost. This will be an excellent opporNotice is hereby given that the piirtnei'li'p
citizens held a meeting there tho other
heretofore pxintliijj lu'twccn W. E Murwede,
tunity to get what you want at yery he now lies awaiting the action of the night and adopted resolutions against
grand jury. Great excitement prevails
J. Gruner unit C. 1). Iirumley, under the firm
reasonable rates. These gentlemen
name of Murwede, Hniniley ii Co., has this
of lynch the bunko gang that has be en at work
day been dissolved hy mutual convent. C i.
are energetic and what ever they take in the neighborhood and fears
Krumley retiring. Tho business will be connoplace.
gang
was
The
around
that
sheriff, how
ing
are
entertained.
The
hold of they put through in good shape.
tinued at the old stand by W. K. Marwede and
ever, says that tho law will be allowed tified to leaye and, rather than have
J. limner, under the firm name and Rtylo. of
arwede & Gruner. The n ;w Unit will colleet
any trouble, did so.
Mr. Tom W. Harper, of the Arcade, to lake its course.
all debts and assume the payment of ail the
To get an txcellout meal
liubilitieu thereof.
has just received a tine specimon of the
W. E. Mahwede,
A Probable W nrder.
Two Renutlcn.
California badger, from a friend in
J. Ghuneh,
y,
ngo
Julius
About three weeks
C. D. U KITH LET.
R. Stukebakcr was sporting around
San Francisco. The animal was turned
1, 13S2.
Vegas,
Las
Dee.
a collector for Chas. Ilfeld, left
loose in the saloon yesterday afternoon, town yesterday with two splendid spec
for Mora county to collect some bills.
and made quite a commotion among imens of English gray hounds, the
his
Mr. F. J. Hooper, Two weeks ago he was heard of in tho
the persons who came in to see the fun.
AT
A prominent lawyer held the rope, The dogs arrived from England TueS' vicinity of Springer, since which time
of.
ho
thought
is
not
heard
been
has
It
fine
day
as
are
as
and
blooded
animals
inRESS MANUFACTORY
while a prominent young mnn opened
foully
by
his
has
friends
he
been
that
be
jack
can
found.
Antelope
and
rab
the box. Drinks were lively for several
!
bits will have to travct when these fel dealt with, possibly murdered. Anyone
minutes.
52
jA..
A. R. A REY, Proprietor.
lows get after them. Mr. Studcbaker knowing of the whereabouts or fate of
Tito lion Turkey Biter.
will take them to his ranch on Red riv Mr. Cashinsky will confer a favor by
MANUFACTURER OF
Mr. S. Kauflman yesterday made a er in a week or so.
communicating with Chas. Ilfeld.
Tillúi Linden Down
vag.r with Henry Samuels that hu
.ollro.
TO WHO)! IT MAY CONCERN.
(Samuels) could not eat two pounds of
Pierco Murphy, superintendent of the
To my friends. I have pono intotlio
Cliwdb.v i Canino.
on
business with J. H. Allen,
canned turkey with crackers to accomMr. J. L. Hauk, a brother of Hank store house of Gross, Blackwell & Co.,
Be it known that the original tailoring
east side of plaza- and I will be glad to
SERVED TO ORDER.
Wooden Feathers,
pany it. Samuels accepted tho wager Hauk, was at the Rossyille house yes has lost his pig. It was abcut three
all my old customer. and friends.
Little Casino Grocery Store," A. see
and went to work. Ho act the turkey terday and so was a nasty little dog months old next February, has a little
We arc prepared to do all kinds of
EXCELSIOrt
Danziger, Proprietor, is located work in our line,
and orackerswithout winking; then ho uauk did not know the uog, nor stumpy tail, one hind foot is a little off Everybody Call and Try Us
Lori3 Il0LLESWAGF.lt.
swallowed a pound of ginger snaps, was the pup intimately acquainted with shape, it's right ear is pierced and had
"Ward & Tamme's block, 17
in
TRADE.MAUK.
five large apples and drank a quart bot- Mr. Hauk. but still the blasted little car a fine cameo ear bob in it when its nonProduce und Feed Htnre.
AND DEALER IN
street
Center
& Weil keep tlie only produce
Graaf
tle of lager heer. Kaufl'man paid the went after him and chewed his leg from appearance was first mourned. Any
BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
and feed storo on the plaza. A full
HAIR, MOSS, EXCELSIOR C0TT(ft,
dollar, and will present Samuels with a the kntc down. "Shorty" says he will one finding the aforesaid pig, will do
Go to J. W. Pearco for all kinds of stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
medal as the champion masticator of kill that dog if it takes until the next well to return it immediately, as
Curtains, Lambrequin Curtaiu Tolo, etc.
carpenter and repair work, Uailroad hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
the territory.
is mine, sayeth Mr. Murphy.
aveuue, No. 3o3.
visit of Venus.
hides and pelts.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
HUDAY. DKCKMBKIl
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